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UPDATE:
With the potential easing of current COVID 19 restrictions in the coming weeks,
ShareRidge are hopeful of commencing works on site in early March 2021. A
commencement date will be confirmed once an official date has been agreed
by Government, for Construction to recommence.

Over the past number of months, we have been working hard behind the scenes to
ensure that this project is delivered in as smooth a manner as possible.
In conjunction with Limerick City and County Council we have developed a
traffic management plan to provide alternative routes for non-city destination
traffic around the city peripheral road networks. This plan is available for
viewing at the following link
https://www.limerick.ie/council/services/planning-and-property/oconnellstreet/revitalisation
ShareRidge have also been developing plans to ensure the Health and Safety of
both the general public and our construction workers. We have been planning
our construction methods to minimise any disruption to stakeholders, residents
and local businesses, while ensuring access and egress is maintained to
premises at all times.
Full and detailed consideration has been given to relevant environmental issues
and waste management.
Over the last few weeks, we have been making every effort to ensure that
traders who will be affected by and benefit from this project have been
contacted and communicated with.
Almost 400 information letters have been handed out to businesses and
residents over the past two weeks.
In the past week direct contact has been made with an additional 42 traders
that will be directly affected by the works.

We are currently updating the programme of works due to Covid-19 restrictions
and hope to be able to provide a high-level plan of the various phases of the
project next week.

Should you have any queries in relation to the works, please do not hesitate to contact our
Project Manager or Public Liaison officer on the details below
If you would like to be included in communications from ShareRidge on this project,
please send an email to: Limerickoconnellstreet@shareridge.ie
Project Manager | Barry Lane | 086 066 8435 | blane@shareridge.ie
Public Liaison | Neasa Macnamara | 086 068 0011 | nmacnamara@shareridge.ie

